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TYPE
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SUMMARY

Baker Act

18-90181

Kings Colony

Juvenile male taken into protective custody for a Baker Act

Disturbance
Domestic

18-90210

Burning Ember Lane

Suspicious
Incident

18-90267

Old Kings Road
Bowling Alley

Larceny (Grand
Theft)

18-90158

N. Old Dixie Hwy

Missing Person
Adult (Follow –
Up)

18-90006

Pilgrim Dr

Disturbance
Domestic

18-90169

Sequoyah Court

Baker Act

18-90234

Poinsetta Street

S1 and V1 have been having a verbal argument about V1 wanting him to
move out. During this investigation, it was revealed that the night before
there was a physical disturbance. S1 had taken out a revolver and started
putting it to his chin, this put V1 in fear for her own safety. She eventually
got the gun away , then S1 pushed her and punched her in the arm. S1 was
arrested for Domestic battery.
O1 called 911 around 330am advising he was lost and is standing at the
Bowling Alley. He advised he got mad and walked off and is now lost.
Deputies were in the area in minutes and couldn’t locate O1. Contact was
made with his father who advised O1 got mad around 4pm and asked to
use his Honda van, then left the residence. They haven’t spoke to him
since. A local BOLO was sent out. Call still active
Off-duty LEO observed a female stealing bricks from the brick road which
occurred in several locations approximately 1 mile north of Espanola. The
suspect was observed pulling into her driveway and a traffic stop was
initiated. The suspect, identified as S1, admitted post Miranda to
observing the signage warning against stealing bricks from the historic
brick road. S1 was arrested for grand theft and felony criminal mischief
due to the damage sustained to the roadway.
M1 was located walking on E. Moody Blvd in Bunnell. M1 stated he has
not taken his schizophrenic medication and refused to return to his group
home. M1 was placed under a Baker Act and transported to CTTU. M1
was removed from NCIC/FCIC as missing.
O1 stated while he was visiting his kids his wife, O2, pushed him and threw
a baby bottle at him. O2 denied the allegations and stated O1 pushed her
while she was holding their 5 month old baby. There was no witnesses to
the alteration and no marks on anyone. O1 went to stay with him mother
in Port Orange where he is currently living. DCF was contacted and
charging affidavits for DV battery on both subjects will be summited to the
SAO.
Two juveniles taken into custody reference the Baker Act and transported
to Halifax.

